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New Additions Made
To Taylor's Museum
The Taylor University Museum has
been made definitely richer by a col
lection of material from Angola, West
Africa, which was donated by the Rev
erend J. C. Wengatz. This contribu
tion consists of more than fifty in
teresting and unique specimens.
Of particular interest are the magic
wands which are constructed of wood
and which have a carved image at
the end. These magic wands are used
for various purposes. Some keep off
the evil spirits of disease while others
are used to bring or preserve peace.
The snake cane, a long wooden af
fair, with a carved figure of a snake
twined about it, is supposed to protect
one against snake bites.
In this collection there are several
specimens of antlers, taken from the
roan antelope, the common antelope,
and from the giant sable antelope,
which are found only in Angola, and
are very rare.
There are also two good sized whips
made of hippopatamus hide.
The king's scepter in the group
which is an emblem of authority, has
an ivory head, and is used to summon
anyone. This summons must not be
refused, when the scepter is in the
hands of one of the king's officers.

Monday Evening
Are on Tour of United States Directed
By R. Festyn Davies: Have Had
Success in Europe

Senior Class Edition Leads Off With !
Others Following on Alternate
Weeks During Contest
A great deal of enthusiasm is be
ing shown by the respective classes
in anticipation of the annual Echo
contest in which each class editor,
with his selected staff, will produce one
edition of the paper. The contest will
be started by the Senior paper which
will appear next week.
The school newspaper has been
demonstrated to be the most valuable
form of publication that a school can
have. It is a means of stressing news,
features, and editorials which are of
interest to the entire scholastic com
munity.
The school newspaper has been
demonstrated to be the most valuable
form of publication that a school can
have. It is a means of stressing news,
features and editorials which are of
interest to the entire scholastic com
munity.
Publishing a genuine newspaper
consists of more than the gathering
of material as some think, and each
class is determined to produce a bet
ter Echo than the preceding one.
The judge of the papers this year
will be the National Scholastic Press
Association, which has judged the con
test editions for the last few years.
The rating will be based on four
points: (1) news value and sources,
(2) news-writing and editing, (3) edi
torials and entertaining material, and
(4) headlines, typography and make
up.
The critics take into consideration
as much as possible the special prob
lems which confront each edition. The
purpose of this service of the National
Scholastic Press Association is to pro
vide an agency by which staffs may
be aided in giving their schools and
communities better papers.
The class which wins the contest
will be presented with a trophy which
hangs on the east wall of Campbell
parlor and which was donated by
George H. Lee, editor of the 1929
Echo.
The contest gives each class oppor
tunity to display its literary ability
and to compete with that of the other
classes. The previous contests have
been close and an excellent contest
is anticipated this year.

HEAR IMPERIAL SINGERS

Maytag Gymnasium

Date Set For Annual
Quartet Contest Is
Friday, Fedruary 26
The eighth annual quartet contest
of Taylor University will be held on
February 26, and the final date for
entry will be January 15. This an
nual contest is one of the unique intra
mural competitions of the musical
world.
The contest developed in this way:
Ministers in rural and town churches
near the university would ask for stu
dent musical talent to assist them in
their Sunday services. As the demand
for groups of singers increased it was
made clear that increased efforts must
be made in thorough preparation and
group-feeling. To further stimulate
the effort a prize of twenty-five dol
lars was offered to the quartet—men's
or women's—which could display the
best blending of voices and most per
fect teamwork. The prize was award
ed by popular vote.
In the seven years since the contest
was inaugurated interest in it has
grown to such an extent that now
two prizes of twenty-five dollars each,
one for men and one for women, are
given annually. As the popular meth
od of adjudicating was found imprac
tical, judges are now chosen from
nearby colleges and cities.
Each quartet, while having the
privilege of singing one number of
their own selection must also sing one
number chosen by the voice teachers.
All the singers are under the direction
of a voice teacher who gives them one
hour of training each week for a peri
od of six weeks.
Last year five groups of women
sang, of which the group composed
of the Misses Olson, Birdsall, King,
and Atkinson, won the prize. Of the
three quartets of men singers the one
composed of the Messrs. Smith, Mc
Neil, Tucker, and Mathews, won the
other prize of twenty-five dollars. The
required number for the ladies was
the "Lithuanian Song" by ChopinSpross; and that for the men was
"Where'er You Walk" by HandelSpross. The adjudicator was Miss
M. Montgomery, one of the voice
teachers at Northwestern University,
at Evanston, Illinois. Miss Mont
gomery most efficiently based her de
cision upon three main points: inter
pretation, tone-production, and diction.
This year the-required numbers are
as follows: "The Lord is My Shep
herd" by Schubert, for the ladies; and
"Morning Hymn" by Henschel, for the
men.
No one should think that because
his group has never sung in a contest
that he cannot win. Any quartet may
prove a "dark horse" which will sur
prise everyone; such things have been
known to happen right here at Taylor.

Wengatz Gives Money to Makei
Michigan Group Finds
Possible Building of
Shower Rooms
That Ancient Flivver

Is Not Very Reliable

When school opened this fall, our
splendid new gymnasium was still
without showers. Conducting phys
There is a group of Michigan stu
ical education without them is similar
dents
in school that count themselves
to teaching physics without equipment
or teaching chemistry without chemi to have added another very interesting
cals.
experience to their fund because of
A shower-room for the gymnasium the things that happened on their re
was felt to be one of Taylor's most turn journey at Christmas time. An
urgent needs and soon a friend, in the Echo reporter, interviewing them,
person of the Reverend John Wengatz, brings the following remarks:
came along and met that need. He
Typical of the so-called collegiate
furnished the money for the materials
and the men of Taylor did the rest.
car is Oliver Drake's antiquated 1917
In order to save the lumber in the Henry Ford production. In a publica
form set for the walls of the swim tion of this kind, nothing slanderous
ming pool and to prevent the east about this venerable vehicle may be
wall of the gymnasium from settling said, as the owner of this car is very
into the excavation, it was found nec sensitive to remarks on such a delicate
essary to run the cement for the walls
subject. However, even this esteemof the swimming-pool also.
able gentleman partially lost his res
Work Began November 21
pect for this modified Ford when it
The men commenced the prepara suddenly contracted a considerable
tory work about November 21.
audible clatter. The mechanical "01December 1 was the big day—when lie" diagnosed this clatter as engine
the walls of the pool went into place. trouble in view of the fact that the
Work began about eight o'clock in the ancient chariot would no longer pro
morning and was completed at seven ceed at even its usual caterpillar gait.
o'clock that evening. For a little di
Incidentally, Mr. Drake and his com
version the men unloaded half a car
load of bricks that same day and put panions from the Wolverine state,
them into the basement of the gym Faith Birdsall, Florence Drake, Mina
nasium. Those who worked late that Herrman, and Robert Young spent the
evening were rewarded with a basket ensuing thirteen hours in Coldwater
of sandwiches, apples and hot coffee,
awaiting happier developments.
brought from the dining-hall by Miss
Dare.
Preceeding the complete cessation
of
the Ford's motor action the party
On December 10, the first section of
the floor was run; the second, on De uncertainly jogged across the semicember 15; and the third on December plains of lower Michigan. It may be of
18; the fourth and fifth were done interest to note that nowhere on the
during the holidays by the fellows who journey did the party meet with police
reside on the campus and those who interference because of speed-law vio
remained at school this vacation. The lations. The entire personnel of the
brick wall separating the pool from group gained an extended knowledge
the shower room was also finished.
of the geographical and topographical
Some of the showers will be in oper contours of the region through which
ation by January 9 and the others will they passed. Their proceedhre south
be completed soon afterward.
ward was so gradual that everyone of
the ill-fated Taylorites can quote all
560 Hours of Work Donated
advertisements displayed along the
The work had to be done in shifts roadside and state precisely the num
so that classes would not be missed. ber of restaurants in the towns
It would be a safe estimate to say through which their ill-destined con
that not more than ten or twelve veyance so irregularly rolled.
classes wei'e missed because of the
While in Coldwater the party en
work.
tertained themselves by attending
A total of five hundred and sixty church and later enjoying some fes
hours of work was donated by the men tivities of their own.
of the school. This would mean sev
Inasmuch as the journey was pro
enty days of eight hours each. The
amount of time put in by individual longed, Mr. Drake and his compan
men varied from one to seven hours a ionate Michiganders arrived at Taylor
day. The total amount of any one Monday morning exhibiting some
man varied from one to thirty-five rather hazy eyes and phisognomies
exemplifying the effects of their antihours.
transitory cross-country jaunt. How
It was a tremendous task but there ever, everyone concerned in the unique
was little complaint. Such are the experience admits that he had an
kind of propositions that are constant enjoyable time and considers - that
ly being put across by the men and it has been intellectually advantagwomen of Taylor.

The world renowned Welsh Imperial
Singers who have made several tours
in various countries, Canada and New
Foundland, and are now making an
extended tour in the United States,
have been secured by the Music
School to give a concert here on Mon
day, January 18, in Shreiner Audi
torium. Tickets will be fifty cents. <
R. Festyn Davies, celebrated direct
or, who organized this group of sing
ers and who is conducting them on
this present tour, has had a most in
teresting musical career. For many
years he has held the distinction of
being one of the most prominent ten
or soloists and choral directors of the
British Isles. He has also conducted
some of the greatest musical festivi
ties of this country, the biggest of
all being the Great Festival held at
Stanford University Stadium, where
he conducted a chorus of 10,000 voices,
accompanied by six full bands. Mme.
Schuman-Heink and he were the solo
ists. A crowd of 50,000 heard this
magnificent chorus.
The Welsh Singers themselves have
scored many great triumphs. They
gave H.R.H., the Duke of York, a
"wonderful party" at their royal ap
pearance in London. Sir Dan God
frey, England's greatest musical gen
ius, called them the finest combination
of male voices. Lloyd George lauded
them with enthusiasm; American con
cert lovers were eager to hear them.
Their first Chicago concert at the new
Civic Theater won them immediate
praise from the critics. Many ap
pearances followed from coast to
coast. Music lovers everywhere ac
claimed them as the greatest male
ensemble.
Their red coats and buff trousers
give them a distinctive appearance
on the platform that adds to the at
tractiveness of their program.
Mr. Davies announces each item of
the program and does it with a keen
sense of humor, always drawing
hearty laughs from his audience. Ev
ery program opens with "The March
of the Men of Harlech" which is ren
dered in their native tongue. Their
repertoire consists of one hundred
great songs, English, Welsh, Scotch,
etc. Critics says that it isan ex
hilarating experience to hear the
volume of tone and the whispering
pianissimos which these singers produce, and throughout the concert there
is always musicianly art and sense of
proportion in their work.

Miss Cline Removes
To "The Ink Bottle"
A vacation certainly can be one of
the busiest times of the year. Just
ask Miss Cline and her mother.
The air was buzzing with such ques
tions as these: "Hasn't Miss Cline
finished housecleaning yet?" "It looks
as though something mysterious had
taken place, doesn't it?" "Who knows
what has happened?"
However, all queries were soon
hushed when Miss Cline herself re
vealed the truth of the mystery by in
forming us that her place of abode
had been suddenly transferred to the
Ink-bottle." For those having less
imaginative minds, it might be stated
that the "Ink-bottle" is the house in
which Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Douglas
lived last year.
The cottage is very cozy inside and
not dark and dreary as the name
might imply. So far the occupants
have enjoyed themselves immensely.
Good wishes are heartily extended
to them by all.
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The New Year
B y JAMES HENDERSON
The whole world went on a tear about two
weeks ago—tore off the last page of the calendar i
for nineteen thirty-one. Ever since then we are
supposed to have been instilling in our being the
spirit of optimism, democracy, prosperity, or
what you will. In spite of the fact that that
better-days-ahead countenance has deteriorated
in most cases into a plain old far away look,
there are plenty of things that boost for higher
hopes and that not without reason.
In the first place the very fact that we have a
new year in which to correct the blunders of the
past argues for a "song in lighter vein." We are
much more fortunate than the negro convicted of
murder and sentenced to be hung, who when
asked if he had anything to say for himself re
plied, "No, suh, all I gotta say is dat dis am sho
gwine t' be a lesson t' me."

A very important phase of Tayloi s |
industry has taken on new life. The
| shoe shop formerly managed by DeB y JAMES HENDERSON
witt Huntington has changed into the
hands of Harry Jones.
The New Yorker, in conclusion to a charming study
Mr. Jones has taken over this Work
of His Highness, the Prince of Wales, tells us that "he with a great deal of zeal. He has en
will be a good king—as kings go."
larged the shop and added several
*
*
*
*
*
new pieces of machinery and with this
Hawaii now has wireless telephone connection with new lease on life it looks as though
the United States. Will someone please call them up and Sickler basement ought to do a thrivrequest that they send over no more performers on the f ing business. Many students have
guitar ?
discovered the convenience of a shoe
*
*
*
*
*
shop on the campus and have found
From now on there are no such things as class-cuts the work is just as professional as
—they are scholastic moratoriums.
that done in nearby cities. This makes
*
*
*
*
*
a great asset to the convenience of the
The newly brought out fact that the gold standard
college.
cannot be expected to function properly unless conditions
Mr. Jones has had quite a bit of ex
are suitable makes it a very familiar thing in a very
perience in work of this kind and
familiar world.
since he took over the shop he has
*
*
*
*
*
been studying many of the latest
Nineteen thirty-one is one of those years that will
methods of shoe repair.
give us a warrant to slap each on the back after the style
of the Foolish Forties and boast how it had us wobbly,
but "never quite under the weather—don't y' know!"
*
*
*
*
*
In view of Chicago's prohibition enforcement by the
imprisonment of A1 Capone on charges of income-tax
Members of the faculty and the stu
evasion it seems that all that is needed for one hundred dents of the Greek and Latin depart
per cent prohibition enforcement is to arrest people for: ments were entertained at the home of
Violating the anti-smoke ordinances.
Professor Mary Jones last Saturday
Playing radios after eleven p.m.
evening at six o'clock.
Parking beer-wagons close to a fire hydrant.
The program was opened by a song
Endangering the morals of minors.
entitled "Come Holy Spirit" sung in
Selling game out of season.
Latin by the students. The Greek II
Canvassing within two hundred feet of a polling classes then sang "Silent Night, Holy
place.
Night" also in Latin. Marguerite
Failing to comply with compulsory school attendance Friel read "How Greeks Entertain at
laws.
Dinner" after which Miss Lockridge
And the enforcement triumph will be when the president gave a pantomime on the hymn, "Rock
of the Five Billion Dollar Speakeasy Trust is arrested and of Ages," assisted by Lyle Thomas.
sent to the Pen for smoking in a street car.
In the midst of the program dinner

Mrs. L. Jones Gives
Party for Students

*

*

*

*

*

Eighteenth Amendment clauses list one which makes
it the privilege and perhaps the duty of the states to
aid the federal government in enforcing national pro
hibition. Only twenty states of the forty-two with pro
hibition laws appropriated funds specifically for enforce
ment of such legislation, and the largest amount ap
propriated (that by Ohio) amounted to but two cents
per capita. How can we, with such halfhearted support
say that "prohibition, having been well tried, is a failure ?
*
*
*
*
*
Whatever may be our occasion to be discouraged
about the progress and success, or lack of them, in the
Church, it is a fact that now, due to man's material pro
gress in world connections, at least once a year the whole
world turns toward that little land—Christian, Jew, and
Moslem alike—still known as the Holy Land. That is
in contrast to the few who did so on the first Christmas.
*
*
*
*
*
Tiberias, on the Sea of Gallilee and seven hundred feet
below sea-level, has recently been made a regular station
on the Imperial Airways England-India service.

And then when one realizes that this is a
*
*
*
*
*
presidential year that might bring the "donkey"
According to a recent press correspondent Germany
party into prominence once more, he sees that is seriously considering opening her resorts this com
anything might happen — and it couldn't get ing season with an added attraction—wide open gam
bling. The Germans must think we are proud of Reno.
worse. But here at Taylor, to be very specific,
*
*
*
*
*
we have less excuse for depression than under
Ripley has left for China. Soon he'll be telling us
other conditions. Our work is cut out for us— that believe it or not the Almond-Eyes have quit fighting
all we have to do is to do it. And there is no —or a harder one would be that the faculty have quit
chance to go astray, the faculty have seen to that, making more rules for us.
and in the spring "when friendships flounder
around" they will still see to it.
Si?
Not because the Echo editor says so, not be
&
cause the Prexy says so, or because anyone else
says so, but simply because it is the only way to
happiness even in trying conditions, let's make
'thirty-two a "perfectly tremendous" year for
mom 'n dad and the one away at school. How us
about it?

£

School Spirit
There has certainly been a great effort on all
sides in the past few days to create some type of
united school spirit such as other colleges more
easily obtain through inter-collegiate activities.
The job is certainly a complicated one but there
seems to be some progress thus far. Now the
question is: "How long will this effort continue?"
and perhaps "Will the result be what is desired?"
There are many who think that school spirit
consists of "peppy" yells, a rousing school song
and a feeling of hilarity over the prowess of their
Alma Mater. There may be some of this neces
sary in order to maintain a high emotional loy
alty but real school spirit consists of more than
this. Taylor students do not lack this deeper
side; they do lack the pep part. This is what
Professor Cornwell and the others who are
working on this proposition want.
The coming basket ball games will, of course,
be very convenient for promoting class spirit.
That is good, but why not at the same time make
them serve a double duty and incorporate some
school yells at the proper psychological point?
Another suggestion would be that which has
been talked of many times among the students,
that of more school socials and pep meetings in
which group feeling may be promulgated. Even
Chapel services devoted especially to student or
ganization would help in this purpose.

Harry Jones Assumes
Control of Shoe Shop

**** The Spare Galley

was announced. That was "some"
dinner. Professor Jones and her as
sistants deserve much praise for the
splendid meal they served.
Acting as Santa Claus, Dr. A. L.
Shute, assisted by Miss Irma Dare
and Lyle Thomas, presented each
guest with a gift. Irene Tennant
then read some Greek cooking recipes
after which the Reverend Jesse Fox
prayed and the group left for home.

Seniors Have Party
For J. Hayden Huff
The senior class met for an hour of
recreation and fellowship in the form
of a farewell party for J. Hayden
Huff last Saturday evening in the Art
Room in the basement of Swallow
Robin.
The seniors regret very greatly the
loss of this member from their class.
This means that the perfect number
of fifty has been broken unless an
other is added to the class before
June.
There was much fun and relaxation
in the games of the evening and every
one entered into the good time with a
will. The seniors found out that Pro
fessor Greer believes in choosing a
tiny miss to work on him in the "bar
ber shop" although several others also
semed to make the same choice—Alice
does make an ideal attendant anyway.
Everyone was surprised by Cecelia
Learn, who, after asking Clyde Snell
for a facial, commented, "I've played
this before."
Coffee, with sandwiches and cookies,
was a fitting climax to the occasion.

An Englishman, according to popular legend, gets
three laughs from a joke—first when the joke is told;
second, when it is explained to him; and third, when he
understands it. The Frenchman gets only the first two
—he never sees the point. The German gets one—he
won't wait for an explanation. And the American gets
none at all, because he's heard the joke before.
—Exchange.
The Spirit of Christmas dominated
*
*
*
*
*
Taylor's campus during the holidays,
Going to college and getting an education are not capturing and fascinating every one
synonymous terms.
who remained.
*
*
*
*
*
Some twenty who stayed here for
Being a college man, I, of course, rarely ever wear a the holiday season enjoyed themselves
hat. Last week, while I was standing in a bookshop practically as.much as if they had
waiting to speak to the salesman when a lady came in, gone to their homes (especially the
picked up a book and handed me two dollars. Next week S.P.'s). Each evening found a group
I'm going to loiter in a piano store.
of students gathered around the beau
*
*
*
*
*
tifully decorated Christmas tree, play
I bet it will take a month or so to soften up these ing games, the most popular being
corns on my knees and maybe longer to get over the in progressive rook. A group practiced
digestion and other maladies I contracted riding on a basket ball several nights in the gym.
bus all night. Vacation is nice but it surely takes a Christmas eve they toured the campus
lot of gumption or somethin' to get there and back.
singing Christmas carols and the fol
*
*
*
*
*
lowing morning all trouped into the
The pep we had in chapel last Friday during the stu parlors where each found a gift sus
dent election is a good sign. It may have been because pended from the fire place by Santa
of the spring-like weather and it may have been because Claus.
of a new year of enthusiasm boosted by a few days with
The rest of the time was consumed
the home-folks—but whatever the reason was for its in partaking of the holiday feasts
manifestation, it can't be said it was false. Let's have and in gaining some much needed
more and more of it, for whatever the restrictions might sleep that was due from the past
be—you can't keep a good man down.
term.

Christmas Holiday
Enlivens Campus

THE MAIL BOX
By "The Rambler"
i
How do you do folks! Certainly
hope you all had a happy holiday sea
son and have greeted the new year
with a smile. . . . The students are
back on the campus again and have
already settled down to work in earn
est. . . . And now we'll begin the year
right by telling you of an unusual
wedding. Miss Avis Lindell, "the
man-hater, has at last admitted de
feat," says her brother Ernest, for
she was married to Private Gerald
Rosendahl on December 5th at Russell,
Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Rosendahl will make
their home at Buffalo, N. Y., where
Mr. Rosendahl is stationed at Fort
Niagara. Surprised? . . . Dr. Herbert
M. Lyon, '26, is no longer connected
with the Deaconess Hospital for he
has now started a practice of his own,
which is. coming along nicely. His
sister, who is in Christian work, lives
with him and together, they run a
house. Dr. Lyon is now planning to
be at Taylor in June. . . . Ernest Treber, of the Class of '22, is preaching
at Winchester, Indiana, now. . . . And
you remember, we told of the death of
Miss Rena Spathelf just a few issues
back ... we now have more definite
information. Miss Spathelf was killed
by bandits in China during a Chinese
riot. Thought some of you might be
interested in the details of her death.
. . . Mr. Glenn Nelson, a former stu
dent, is now a lecturer in the Depart
ment of Education at the University
of Wisconsin while he is pursuing his
study for the Doctor of Philosophy
degree in the field of Psychology of
Education. . . . And we know you'll be
glad to hear that Mr. and Mrs. George
Breaden, '31, have reached their des
tination at Ma'an Transjordania.
We're certainly glad to hear that they
are having unusual success in their
visitation work. They left their eld
est daughter, Miriam, at Taylor to
secure her education and took the
three younger girls with them . . . and,
from another mission field we hear of
Paul Kepple, '26, who is in San Luis
Potosi, Mexico. After leaving T. U.
Paul went to Hartford Seminary for
his B.D. degree and, in the meantime
met a young lady who was preparing
to go to the field too! She agreed—•
and on August 24, 1930, they were
married. Their honeymoon took them
to Mexico and their work is education
al as well as religious. He says: "The
biggest event in our lives this year
was the arrival of Margaret Ann. She
came to make her home with us Sep
tember 7th—and of course, she's the
greatest baby in the world." . . . And
back in the United States again—Mr.
and Mrs. Max Bowen announce the
birth of Mary Lou Bowen on June 17,
1931. The Bowens are living in Col
orado Springs, Colorado, now. Mrs.
Bowen was formerly Emma Michel.
. . . Just got wind of an unexpected
engagement . . . but they don't want
it out yet . . . you'll be surprised I
know! . . . And here's a word from
Edna Mae Chambers, '30.
She's
teaching Music and English in Middlebury again this year and is busy,
but enjoying her work. Rev. Thurman
Mott, who was graduated in Prof.
Pogue's class is the pastor of the
M. E. Church there, so Edna Mae feels
right at home. . . . Till the next time—
Bye!

CAMPUS BUZZ
Prof. Barton Rees Pogue will broai
cast from Station WFBM in Indiana]
olis on Friday, January 15, from 5:'.
to 6, on Saturday the 16th, from 11:4
to 12 and on Sunday the 17th fro:
1:15 to 1:30.
Jo Gates was called home last Fri
day on account of the illness of his
mother. He has returned, however,
and reports that she is better.
Mrs. George Fenstermaeher is re
ported as "getting better." We are
glad to hear this for she has been sick
a long time.
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Dr. Myron E. Taylor
Heads Finance Dept.
Dr. Myron E. Taylor has recently
taken a position on the staff of Taylor
University as head of the work
of finance, promotion and evangelism.
During the present exigency, at least,
he will serve as Business Manager of
the institution.

Dr. Myron E. Taylor

Dr. Taylor is a charter member of
the Legal Hundred, the governing
body of Taylor University. He has
served for a number of years as VicePresident of this body and as a mem
ber of the Board of Directors of the
institution. He has a heart-interest in
the school, knows its problems and is
accepting this position with no selfish
motive, but wholly with the view to
make such sacrifice of time, of experi
ence, of money, and of soul-labor as
may be necessary to help the school
weather the storm of financial depres
sion, which has settled down upon the
whole world.
He was brought up in an atmos
phere of business. He learned his al
phabet from the boxes in his father's
store. As years went by he learned
the first principles of honest business J
under a good tutor, his own father.
Dr. Taylor says, "My father's code of
honor and of business integrity was
such that with him dishonesty in the
matter of one cent was as great a sin j
as dishonesty in the sum of a thou
sand dollars." After the experience in
his father's store, Dr. Taylor was for
a number of years in other business
activities. He has served as Assistant
Advertising Manager, Advertising
Manager, and Business Manager of
four different periodicals. At one
time he served on the staff of one of
the large trade papers of Chicago in
both a business and an editorial ca
pacity.
Turning from business life, under
the call of God, Dr. Taylor success
fully served the Church for nearly
twenty-five years, as a pastor and as
an evangelist. He spent one of these
years securing funds for the erection
of the dormitory which bears the name
"Wisconsin" in honor of his native
state.
Dr. Taylor and Dr. Stuart, the presi
dent, together with other officials and
alumni, are now wrestling with the
great financial problems of Taylor
University. They are working out a
very definite plan of finance, which, it
is hoped will give the University a
"breathing spell" and a chance at
continued life. They are urging all
friends of the institution to come to
the school's assistance by paying bills,
making concessions, honoring sub
scriptions, making gifts, and doing
everything in their power to help the
school in this, one of the most critical
times of its whole history. They are
convinced that nothing less than the
mighty power of God, working
through devoted, sacrificial friends of
the institution, can meet the exigency
of the hour. They ask all who pray to
hold them and the institution before
God in prayer.

Janitor: "Hey, don't spit on the
floor."
Student: "What's the matter? Floor
leak?"
Actor: "My kingdom for a horse.''
Voice from Gallery: "Will a jack
ass do?"
Actor: "Sure, come right down."
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Inquiring Reporter
Do you believe in New Year's reso
lutions ?

One of our modern poets has caught
| i the beauty and delight in simple, un! ; assuming things which she has de|| scribed in her poem:
!

CONTEMPORARIES
By Frances Scott

No! I do, however, believe in just
common ordinary ones, made any time
Hapiness Through Beauty
in the year. They do not need to be
By E. J. F.
written or spoken, but they may be
that inner determination to do what
"No price is set on the lavish sum
you feel you should.
mer, June may be had by the poorest
A1 Matthias.
comer." Lowell was telling the world
Tes, emphatically, yes! Not mean in more poetic phraseology than it
ing, however, that I am an exception was accustomed to hearing it, that
to the ordinary run of makers and "life is what one makes it"-; one finds
breakers, "Hitch your wagon to a in it what one looks for.
In figurative
language he relates
star," "Dreams are the stuff life is
made of," etc., sort; all go to show what "may be had by the poorest com
that truly worth while things are the er": the cowslip in the meadows, the
result of high aspirations.
Even buttercup catching the sun in its chal
though most resolutions are broken ice; the little bird sitting at his door
while yet in infancy, some are kept in the sun, singing to the wide world;
until sunrise, thus making the world clear skies, growing grass, blossoming
for a few hours, at least, a better dandelions, sprouting maise, rivers
and robins—all these and more, upon
place in which to live.
which "no price is set."
Irene M. Tennent.
So it is with all of life. Man ex
No, because they are never kept.
tracts from all the categories of hu
Mary Rice.
man experiences that which he ex
I used to, but nineteen years of pects, and his experiences benefit or
painful experience have disillusioned harm him as he chooses to interpret
me to a large degree. Nineteen years and evaluate them. One writer puts
I've made 'em and nineteen years I've it thus: "Small things become great
"busted" 'em. One more year and I'll when a great soul sees them." Life
say, as Henry Ford does of History, is sordid only to the sordid minded.
"Whatsoever things are pure, what
"It's the bunk!"
soever things are lovely . . . think on
Ken Griswold.
these things" is a divine command
which if put into practice brings to the
one who exercises it, the power to see
beauty in everything.
One's influence is described by the
writer who said, "A beautiful char
acter will make poetry out of the pro
_ Today marked the debut of Taylor's
saic life, bring sunshine into the dark
1932 Women's Intercollegiate Debat
ing teams. This year the women's est home and develop beauty and
grace amid the ugliest surroundings."
question is: "RESOLVED, That the
distinction between amateurs and pro One's character is determined by one's
thoughts and cannot rise above them.
fessionals should be abolished in all
The person who laughs at the idea
intercollegiate athletic contests at
of thrilling to the beauty of a sunset,
which admission is charged." For
the swish of a leaf-laden bough in
many years Taylor's teams have been
the wind, or of responding in spirit
outstanding in this state.

Women's Teams Open
Debate Season Today
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(if not in actual audible song) to the
warble of a wren, is either too blase
to admit having experienced similar
emotions or else has become cynical.
He carries within him a starved soul
and a quenched spirit.
What can life mean to such an in
dividual? On what basis does he
evaluate his experiences? What is
worth while to him—only the concrete
and immediately beneficial ? If he has
no perception of spiritual and intan
gible things, what place can God hold
in his life? He has not realized that
"it is only as the mind and soul are
developed to appreciate the things of
the spirit, that we fully appreciate
the things pertaining to the physical
and material side of life."
Keats said, "Beauty is truth, truth
beauty—that is all ye know on earth
and all ye need to know." Beauty
cannot be separated from God any
more than truth. To scorn truth is
to scorn God; to scoff at beauty, es
pecially as it is manifest in nature, is
to expose a distorted faculty of ap
preciation of the finer things in life.
Beauty is not found alone in the
world's great galleries of art, in the
recognized masterpieces of architec
ture, in a symphony, or in beauty
spots of the continent most frequente.d by the tourist. Beauty here
is so compelling in its apparency that
the least sensitive to it must admit
something of his appreciation, meagre
as it may be.
There is a more subtle mode or
form of this lovely excellence that
must be sought for. It is inherent in
the familiar every-day things we see
and hear. The mind that can quiet
itself to a serene, sublime considera
tion of these original, elemental things
finds beauty in abundance and an ever
lasting joy.

The affirmative team, composed of
Lois King, Gladys Williamson and
Ardath Kletzing, presented their case j
this afternoon before the Muncie High
School against the negative team of
Earlham College. The negative team:
Mary Rice, Marjorie Yingling and
Elsa Olson, clashed with Earlham's |
ing of disappointment, for gazing at a
By the Student
affirmative team before the Hartford
It was more than fifteen years ago fish did not commend itself to an ar
City High School. This debate was
also staged this afternoon.
at Harvard that I entered the labora dent entomologist. My friends at
Professor Pogue accompanied the tory of Professor Agassiz, and told home, too, were annoyed, when they
affirmative team to Muncie and Mr. him I had enrolled my name in the discovered that no amount of eau de
Griffiths journeyed to Hartford City scientific school as a student of natur cologne would drown the perfume
al history. He asked me a few ques which haunted me like a shadow.
with the negative team.
In ten minutes I had seen all that
There is much evidence that Taylor tions about my object in coming, my
will again be represented in the field antecedents generally, the mode in could be seen in that fish, and started
of debating by capable teams. In which I afterwards proposed to use in search of the professor, who had
fact it is understood that this year the knowledge I might acquire, and, however, left the museum; and when
Taylor has some debaters of unique finally, whether I wished to study any I returned, after lingering over some
talent. Much credit needs to be given special branch. To the latter I re of the odd animals stored in the upper
the women's teams for their faithful plied that while I wished to be well apartment, my specimen was dry all
work during the past two weeks. grounded in the departments of zool over. I dashed the fluid over the fish
Among the members of their teams ogy, I purposed to devote myself as if to resuscitate it from a fainting
fit, and looked with anxiety for a re
we find the names of some experienced specially to insects.
"When do you wish to begin?" he turn of the normal, sloppy appear
intercollegiate debaters, and those who
ance. This little excitement over,
have had little experience intercolleg- asked.
nothing was to be done but return to a
"Now," I replied.
iately were enrolled in a class of de
steadfast
gaze at my mute companion.
bating during the fall term.
This seemed to please him, and with
Barton Rees Pogue, the debating an energetic "Very well," he reached Half an hour passed, an hour, another
hour; the fish began to look loathsome.
coach, is assisted this year by Harry from a shelf a huge jar of specimens
I turned it over and around; looked it
in
yellow
alcohol.
Griffiths. Mr. Griffiths is known by
in the face—ghastly; from behind, be
all the upper classmen to be one of the
"Take this fish," said he, "and look
neath, above, sideways, at a threeoutstanding debaters Taylor has ever at it; we call it a Hasmulon; by and by
quarter view—just as ghastly. I was
presented upon the debating platform. I will ask you what you have seen."
in despair; at an early hour I con
Soon these coaches will also present
With that he left me, but in a mo
cluded that lunch was necessary; so
the men's debating teams, the person ment returned with explicit instruc
with infinite relief, the fish was care
nel of which will be chosen from the tions as to the care of the object en
fully replaced in the jar, and for an
following
men:
Griffiths,
Bade, trusted to me.
hour I was free.
Shields, Smith, Gates, Henderson,
"No man is fit to be a naturalist,"
On my return I learned that Profes
Wesche, Wildermuth and Spaude. The said he, "who does not know how to
sor Agassiz had been at the museum,
work of these men and women under take care of specimens."
the direction of Professor Pogue and
I was to keep the fish before me in a but had gone and would not return
Harry Griffiths will undoubtedly be tin tray, and occasionally moisten the for several hours. My fellow students
worthy of the support of the entire surface with alcohol from the jar, al were too busy to be disturbed by con
ways taking care to replace the stop tinued conversation. Slowly I drew
student body.
per tightly. Those were not the days of forth that hideous fish, and with a
ground glass stoppers, and elegantly feeling of desperation again looked at
"Look, papa, Ikey's cold is all bet shaped exhibition jars; all the old stu it. I might not use a magnifying
glass; instruments of all kinds were
ter yet, and we still got left a box of dents will recall the huge, neckless
interdicted. My two hands, my two
glassbottles
with
their
leaky,
wax-be
cough drops."
"Oi, vat extravagance. Tell Abie smeared corks, half-eaten by insects eyes, and the fish; it seemed a most
I pushed my fingers
and begrimed with cellar dust. En limited field.
to go out and get his feet wet."
tomology was a cleaner science than down its throat to see how sharp its
teeth were. I began to count the
Landlord: "What is the complaint?" ichthyology, but the example of the
scales in the different rows until I
Tennant: "The bathroom tap won't professor who had unhesitatingly
was convinced that that was nonsense.
run; would you mind having the hole plunged to the bottom of the jar to
produce the fish was infectious; and At last a happy thought struck me—I
in the roof shifted over the tub?"
though this alcohol had "a very an would draw the fish; and now with
cient
and fish-like
smell," I really surprise I began to discover new fea
Prof: "Why did you put the quota
tures in the creature. Just then the
tion marks at the first and last of dared not show any aversion within
professor returned.
these
sacred
precincts,
and
treated
the
your exam paper?"
"That is right," said he; "a pencil
Smith: "I was quoting the fellow in alcohol as though it were pure water,
j Still I was conscious of a passing feel ; is one of the best eyes. I am glad to
front of me."

I HAVE FOUND SUCH JOY
I have found such joy in simple
things:
Plain, clean room, a nut-brown loaf
of bread,
A cup of milk, a kettle as it sings,
The shelter of a roof above my head;
And in a leaf-faced square upon a
floor
Where yellow sunlight glimmers
through a door.
I have found such joy in things that
fill
My quiet days: a curtain's blowing
grace,
A growing plant upon a window sill,
A rose, fresh-cut and placed within
a vase;
A table cleared, a lamp beside a chair,
And books I long have loved, beside
me there.
Oh, I have found such joy! I wish I
might
Tell every woman who goes seeking
far
For some elusive, feverish delight,
That very close to home the great
joys are;
These fundamental things—old as the
race,
Yet never, through the ages, common
place.
No price is set on beauty and its
contringent joy. Contemplation upon
the intangible values of life impowers
one to appreciate their worth. "June"
may be had by the poorest comer.

"A Christmas Story," by
Carol Vandervort, was awarded
first place in the Christmas
Story Contest.

notice, too, that you keep your speci
men wet and your bottle corked."
With these encouraging words he
added,—
"Well, what is it like?"
He listened attentively to my brief
rehearsal of the structure of parts
whose names were still unknown to
me: the fringed gill-arches and mov
able operculum; the pores of the head,
fleshly lips, and lidless eyes; the later
al line, the spinous fin, and forked
tail; the compressed and arched body.
When I had finished, he waited as if
expecting more, and then, with an air
of disappointment:
"You have not looked very care
fully; why," he continued, more earn
estly, "you haven't seen one of the
most conspicuous features of the ani
mal, which is as plainly b.efore your
eyes as the fish itself. Look again;
look again!" and he left me to my
misery.
I was piqued; I was mortified. Still
more of that wretched fish? But now
I set myself to the task with a will,
and discovered one new thing after
another, until I saw how just the pro
fessor's criticism had been. The after
noon passed quickly, and when, to
wards its close, the professor inquired,
"Do you see it yet?"
"No," I replied, "I am certain I do
not, but I see how little I saw before."
"That is next best," said he earnest
ly, "but I won't hear you now; put
away your fish and go home; perhaps
you will be ready with a better an
swer in the morning. I will examine
you before you look at the fish."
This was disconcerting; not only
must I think of my fish all night,
studying, without the object before
me, what this unknown but most visi
ble feature might be, but also, with
out reviewing my new discoveries, I
must give an exact account of them
the next day. I had a bad memory;
so I walked home by Charles river in
a distracted state, with my two per
plexities.
The cordial greeting from the pro
fessor next morning was reassur
ing; here was a man who seemed to
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
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SPORTS
By "Ken"

—
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be keen, with perhaps all teams losing
NEWS AND VIEWS
IN SCHOOL SPORTS at least one, but recent developments
As the class series draws on apace
(please note the clever choice of
words) this writer wishes to make a
few revisions to his earlier remarks
concerning this series.
But first let us look briefly at the
events which transpired in Maytag
Gym last Saturday when the Phy Ed
classes, both girls and fellows, en
countered each other in net contests.
The girls took the floor first with the
Tuesday Class, managed by Helen Gilmore, starting a second string line-up.
Monday's gang got off to a good lead
in the first quarter, but when "Queen
Helen" led her string into action that
lead soon melted into far less than
nothing, and remained that way until
the end, which came with the Tuesday
class holding a substantial margin
of victory.
The boys' game was another of
those unorganized early season af
fairs, with an occasional good play
mixed with much frenzied scrambling
and wild passing. The Monday Class
assumed a lead at the outset, and re
tained it to the end, winning 18-11.
Outstanding was the play of Paul Illk,
backguard of the losers, who covered
Johnson, star forward of the Mon
day team, like grass covers a pasture
lot, and held him to one basket. In
addition, he contributed one of the
thrills of the evening with a beautiful
basket from mid-court. Bidwell played
well for the winners in his center po
sition.
Now back to the class series. We
still think that the competition will

THE STUDENT, THE FISH AND
AGASSIZ
(Continued from page 3, col 5)
be quite as anxious as I that I should
see for myself what he saw.
"Do you perhaps mean?" I asked,
"that the fish has symmetrical sides
with paired organs?"
His thoroughly pleased, "Of course,
of course!" repaid the wakeful hours
of the previous night. After he had
discoursed most happily and enthusi
astically—as he always did—upon the
importance of this point, I ventured to
ask what I should do next.
"Oh, look at your fish!" he said, and
left me again to my own devices. In
a little more than an hour he re
turned and heard my new catalogue.
"That is good, that is good!" he re
peated, "but that is not all; go on."
And so for three long days, he placed
that fish before my eyes, forbidding
me to look at anything else, or to use
any artificial aid. "Look, look, look,"
was his repeated injunction.
This was the best entomological les
son I ever had—-a lesson whose influ
ence has extended to the details of
every subsequent study; a legacy the
professor has left to me, as he left it
to many others, of inestimable value,
which we could not buy, with which
we cannot part.
"Facts are stupid things," he would
say, "until brought into connection
with some general law."
At the end of eight months, it was
almost with reluctance that I left
these friends and turned to insects;
but what I gained by this outside ex
perience has ben of greater value than
years of later investigation in my fa
vorite groups.
(From Appendix American Poems,
Houghton, Osgood & So., 1880.)

have altered the choice of favorites a
bit. The Senior team will miss the
services of Beef Norton for the first
game at least. Norton was badly cut
on the wrist by sticking his fist
through the east wall of the Gym in
scrimmage last week and will not be
ready for at least another week. He
was rough, tough backguard, and the
Seniors needed him. However they
still rate as a good choice with Skelton and Bush ready for heavy duty.
The team that seems to merit the
most exclamations of surprise is the
"green wave" of the Frosh. It must
be admitted that their prospects didn't
look very rosy at first, but Bob Bidwell came along to furnish them one
of the things they needed most—an
other tall man. Then, too, Ralph Long
has developed amazingly at guard.
Now they have a quintet, every mem
ber of which measures six feet or bet
ter, and with Johnson and Bidwell at
forward, and Chuck Stuart and Long
at Guards, they are going ot be plenty
tough. Hallberg at center is the one
uncertain quantity.
If he comes
through this "green wave" might
prove to be a tidal wave for the rest
of the classes.
The situation for the Juniors and
Sophs is much as before. However
But Coldiron threw over his Phy Ed
team last Saturday to sling baskets
with a fork down at Mrs. Jones', and
if she threw another party the Sophs
would not have Bud to rely on, this
writer fears.
If this article needs any conclusion
let it be this, "You pick the winners,
we can't."

Pugh Speaks Before
Chapel Audience of
Power of Salvation
A Taylor alumnus, the Reverend
Mr. Wesley Pugh, brought a very in
spirational chapel message for the
beginning of the new year in chapel
Monday morning. He centered the at
tention of all upon the Christ who is
"the same yesterday, today, and for
ever." "The basic needs of the world
are the same as they ever were," said
Reverend Pugh, "and Christ is just
as able to meet those needs as form
erly." Even though many seem to
frame Christ in a question mark, yet
He is still able to save and to redeem
man. Today the blood of Christ still
has the power to help one fight the
inevitable battles of life. Christ gives
to each one of His own an eternal
hope. He is a real and a practical
Christ who is able to supply the
modern needs of each person.
Mr. Pugh is a member of the class
of '23. Since being graduated he has
been active in the ministry and at the
present time is pastor of the Method
ist church at Albany, Indiana.
He has taken an active part in con
ference work, having been called upon
several times to serve on important
committees. He is now treasurer of
the North Indiana conference.
Our idea of "More truth than
poetry" is the boy, who when asked
where the greater part of Europe was,
replied: "In New York."

C. REED
For
TOGGERYTIES, SHIRTSSHOES

LAUNDRY — DRY CLEANING

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

Hodges
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Students Hear From
Gem Reflects Spirit
Student Volunteers
Federation Meeting
Of This School Year
Hear of Convention
President Rhine did not want to be
the whole show in Thursday's chapel,
and as the rest of the Student Council
members would not come to the plat
form to help him, he hastened to in
troduce Ruben Judson, who was Tay
lor's representative at the Convention
of the National Student's Federation
of America, held at Toledo, Ohio. Mr.
Judson is the first representative to
be sent from Taylor since 1926.
After reassuring the student body
that he had upheld Taylor's ideals in
spite of any reports which might come
to the contrary, he went on to tell
something of the organization of the
National Student's Federation of
America. In October, 1925, Louis
Fox, of Princeton University, called a
convention of students to discuss the
formation of a national organization
to be patterned after the International
Student's Federation. In December
of the same year the students or
ganized and elected Louis Fox as
president.
The purpose of the organization is
to create greater cooperation among
students and to further the students'
understanding and participation in
world affairs. Some of the points on
the program of the Federation are:
the publishing of a newspaper, super
vision of international collegiate de
bating, semi-monthly broadcasting
over Columbia chain, and supervision
of student-travel groups.
The need for more individuality
among students, was one of the
thoughts expressed. Today the col
leges are turning out "a mass produc
tion which is untouched by human
hands." Students today aren't con
sidered as people in active politics.
Their opinion is, however, growing
steadily in importance.
This year's convention went on rec
ord as favoring arbitration instead
of force in settling of international
questions. They believe that the
United States should lead in a grad
ual disarmament program. Though
they favor the 18th amendment, they
oppose prohibition as it now exists.
They are opposed to compulsory mili
tary training in colleges. The Na
tional Federation voted to withdraw
from the international organization,
feeling that the membership was not
aiding them to any great extent.
"The federation is not Christian in
its character. Some of its standards
fall far below those set by Taylor,"
says Mr. Judson. There were, how
ever, many fine suggestions made by
which Taylor may benefit.

UPLAND STATE
BANK
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

Monday evening the members of
the Volunteer Band enjoyed a very in
teresting program in which Marguer
ite Deyo and Lois Pugh and a number
of the members of the society took
] part.
Miss Deyo and Miss Pugh gave rfepo'rts on the Volunteer Convention
which they attended during the Christ
mas vacation. The convention was
held at Buffalo, N. Y. They came back
greatly refreshed and with many new
However, this spirit will not disturb
ideas for Volunteer work.
your dreams. It will be so well trained
Another interesting feature was the
by the staff that it will come to you in
your reminiscent hours to thrill you talks given by different members on
why they were interested in mission
with memories of friendships, flatter
you with thoughts of work accomp work and what field if any they were
particularly interested in. The choice
lished, gratify you in retrospection of
of fields included China, India, Africa,
foundations well laid and tickle you
South America and other well known
with enlivened antics of tricksters.
fields.
This spirit will serve further in
New students and all who feel inter
pointing a filmy, but definite, finger ested in mission work are cordially
to Taylor University and beckoning invited to attend future meetings.
wth a friendly hand to the prospective
students.

In most cases the Gem staff would
frown upon the idea of spirits. Their
exception to that idea is the driving
force of the 1932 Gem. As the train
whistle and auto horn shrilly proclaim
the funeral knell of the school year
1931-32, the staff will have finished its
remarkable seance and will present
each student with a "spirit" of the
corpse.

Yet another quality will this spirit
have. 'Twill be unselfish in proclaim
ing honor to 1931-32, but at the same
time it will turn a prophetic eye to
the University of the Future. In this
last quality will it stand out distinct
from other ghosts. It lives to memor
ialize the present and, by that very
process, be a friendly critic in helping
1932-33.
This seance is interrupted frequent
ly when someone drops a weight on
the wireless system. For really, in
spite of the fact that the staff gets
the credit or blame for the seance, it
is a school task. Everyone has to
help, even if the contribution is noth
ing more than posing for a snapshot
or promptly returning a questionnaire.
Further than that, seances are expen
sive and the business staff has a nice
job to collect the gate receipts.
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Wes Busji: "Are you the one who
cut my hair last time ?"
Russ Christler: "Oh, no. This is
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having your programs, invita
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WELCOME NEW &
OLD STUDENTS
We invite your
patronage

Courteous & prompt
service
UNIVERSITY
LUNCH ROOM
"The Home of Good Eats"
J. H. Ashley, Prop.

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college of liberal arts in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President Robert Lee Stuart,
Upland, Indiana.
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